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Tt is my sad duty to rep01t the recent death
of John Ban·on. John was a great prankster,
and I'm sure those who knew him will be
remembering him with a smile on their
faces as they also remember some of his
many tricks, whether played on themse lves
or others. On September 5th a Celebration
Service held at Shrewsbury Crematorium
was attended by tria lists from all over the
country, as well as family and friends from
the Border Collie world. My condolences
go to Jacqui and John's family and sons at
this sad time.
Hampshire W.T.S. Championship was the
last trial at which qualification could be
gained for th is years K.C.c.'s: the T.D.
stake was judged by Len Newman, and
after a run-off his winning team was Anne
Fowler and Waggerland Floss UDex
WDex TDex - this was theiJ second Ticket win and makes Flossie a Working Trials Champion, subject to K.C. confirmation . Scottish W.T.S. Lauder T.D . Trial followed Hampshire, and was the first Trial
for teams to qualify for next year's event, it
was judged by Jill Carruthers who awarded the Challenge Certificate John Gray
and W.T. Ch. Waggerland Blue Willow
CDex-TDex PDex. Congratulations to you
both.
The 2003 Kennel Club Working Trial

Championships take place on the 16th to
18th October. Trials enthusiasts can learn a
lot by just going along and watching the
very best teams in the country work, and
by talking to other trials enthusiasts. Noone has anything to prove, all have done so
previously in order to be there. I wou ld like
to wish the host society, Poole & District
D.T.S. and their helpers, the judges, Martine and Charlie Taylor, and all competitors
the very best of luck, only one team can
win in each stake, but hopefully all wi ll
have a successful and enjoyable weekend.
Good luck to you all.
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* * * * * *
Correction- to last months Bungay Biathlon
results. The Best Retriever Trophy was won
by Tracey Addison and Tia, not as stated in
the article.

DON'T FORGET . . . . ENTRIES CLOSING
October

1st
lst
2nd
3rd
13th
13th
28th

November

1st
3rd

ASPADS WTS
CH
TO WD UD CD
(Dundee. 6th/9th November)
TD WD UD CD
North East Counties WTS CH
(Satley, Co Durham. 20th/26th October)
CH
TD WD UD CD
Iceni GSD Club
(Tolleshunt D ' Arcy, Essex. 29th Oct/2nd Nov)
Open
TD UD CD
B.A.G.S.D.
(Long Compton, Oxon. I st/2nd November)
Open
PD WD UD
Ranmore DTC
(Ockley, Surrey. 7th/9th November)
PD WD UD CD
Lincoln. GSD & A.B.T.S. Open
(Dunholme, Lines. 6th/9th November)
Open
TD UD CD
Wessex W.TC.
(Upottery, Devon. 28th/30th November)
PD WD UD CD
B.A.G.S.D.
CH
(F lintham, Notts, 3rd/7th December)
Open
PD WD UD CD
North West W.T.S.
(Lower Withington, Cheshire. 2lst/23rd November)

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY THESE DATES
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A group of people got together at the
Halfway Pub to form the first committee of
Poole & DDTS. Several well known trialists were in the group. Ursula Ogle, who
won a ticket with her Labrador in 1954 and
with a G.S. D. in 1958, Dorothy Gowland
with her ticket winning Labradors, Jim
Bombroffand N01man and Rita Hills. Rita
providing the expertise in Obedience with
her Ob.Ch Sealight Holly.

2003
Kennel Club Working Trials
Championships
This year's Kennel Club Working Trial
Championships take place on the 16th to
18th October, and are hosted by Poole &
District Dog Training Society. The Trial
base is lbsley Village Hall, lbsley, near
Ringwood; tracking will take place on the
New Forest, with control being worked on
rmland . Hot and cold refreshments will
be available at the base, and there will be a
presentation buffet and barn dance on the
final evening. (Tickets £15.00 each, contact Melvin or Mary Drew itt on 01202
827247). Teams are invited to compete at
this event, and they qualify for invitation
by winning a Challenge Certificate at a
T.D. or P.D. Championship Trial during the
previous K.C. qualifying year - which
starts with Scottish W.T.S. Lauder T.D.,
and finishes with Hampshire W.T.S. , T.D.
If you can come along do so - it will be a
good weekend of spott with some excel lent dogs being put through their paces - a
rare chance to see some excellent teams at
work.

The first training classes were held in Canford Cliffs Village Hall. Very soon Ursula
Ogle and Norman Hills began encouraging
the pet owners to tty Working Trials. In
those days the Kennel Club insisted that a
Club hold Obedience training sessions if
they wanted to apply for Championship
status in Working Trials at a later date.
Poole still holds obedience classes and a
popular Championship Obedience Show
each year.
Poole tracking was always held on the
New Forest, the Control & Agility sections
were held in Bournemouth, in a stadium
with tiered seating. PD Stake was held in
the old days, two well known competitors
of the time were Anne West with her Boxers and Daphne Foreman with her Dual
Champion G.S.D. TD Stake was also held
but 1 am not sure whether they alternated
stakes as is the practice today.

The Host Society POOLE & DISTRICT
Doc TRAINING SOCIETY

The first Secretary/Trials manager I
remember was the late Dorothy Gowland,
a competitor favouring Labradors with WT
Ch Foxhanger Mai ze in 1960. To this day
the omate chased si lver trophy for Poole's
TD Championship remains as a memorial
to Dorothy. She was an unassu ming base
steward, who had the same friendly welcome for evetyone, in her base tent on the
forest. The Control & Agility was held on

Exact dates are unknown, but according to
Wally Baker, the current President of
Poole, the formation of the Society was a
carbon copy of many of today's older
Working Trial Societies. AS PADS was the
original Working Trial Society at that time,
with branches throughout the country. The
sport grew fast and several pet orientated
dog trainers broke away to set up a club on
their own.
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PD Stake -

the final day of the trial on the Burley
Cricket Club field.

CHARLIE TAYLOR

The police help figured prominently in earlier trials. Poole will always be grateful for
track layers and judges like Pete Thrasher
and Doug Gifford who always gave their
time to support Poole.
Norman Hills became Trials Manager in
1968 for several years, followed by Bowen
Jenkins assisted by his wife Mary.
Bringing Poole & DDTS up to date, the
tracking is sti ll held on the fo rest, but the
caravan park next to the Red Shoot Inn is
used as a base. Nearby fie lds or adjacent
short heather is used for the Contro l
&Agility.
The forest is always a challenging surface
for tracking. Ponies can appear at the drop
of a hat, and even stand over articles on the
track. Cattle, deer and even the odd pig are
not un usual. It takes a tracking dog with
good concentration to track successfully
on the New Forest, through high heather,
higher bracken or even ground that has
been burnt the previous year.

I attended my first working tria l before I
even owned a dog. l went along to a SATS
trial , with a friend who was competing
with his GSD. I have always been a dog
lover, the Border Collie in particu lar, so I
decided that that was the right hobby for
me and set out to fi nd myself a puppy.
Malcolm Bassett had advertised a litter in
Dog Training Weekly that were out of his
Agi lity bitch Gleanmhor Tina by Mike
Snow's Obedience Champion Waggerla1
Warrior. I went to see the litter and when
Shane (WT Ch. Gemmadean Shane)
picked me as a suitable owner my search
had ended.

Poole is run by a dedicated but small group
of helpers. lt holds TD as the top Stake at
their Championship Trial in September as
well as an Open Trial in March each year.
Poole offer the Working Trials competitors
a warm welcome and wish them all "Good
Luck" in the Working Trials competition of
the year. I am sure the judges, handl ers and
spectators alike will have an exc iting Kennel Club Championship Trial in the beautiful setting of the New Forest.

I have to confess that this was all j ust over
20 years ago now. My amb ition was to
qualify TDex and PDex , w hich we
achieved with the added bonus of winning
tickets in both stakes. After 1 retired Shane
I started out with my second dog Todd
(WT. Ch. Glenalpine Toddy) with similar

C.C. Guard
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ambitions. He too surpassed this by gaining the title of Working Trials Champion.

However, I loved my dog and it seemed a
fair compromise, considering how unruly
and arrogant Merlin was, to honour my
Dad's wishes . Needless to say that was
when I realised how enjoyable and rewarding dog training could be as Merlin transformed from being an unruly arrogant dog
into an arrogant dog that could recall,
retrieve and do some heelwork. Everything was an uphill struggle but at the same
time a huge achievement, and when he
qualified his CDex, that was my ticket.

I have always enjoyed training dogs and
helping out at trials, and have made some
very good friends along the way so I am
looking forward to judging the PD stake at
this year's championships. This is my second invitation to judge the PD stake at the
Kennel Club Championships and I feel
very honoured to have been selected for a
second time. The New Forest has some
ecial memories for me as Shane won a
. D ticket there and Toddy won a reserve
TO ticket there too. I know that the organisation of this event is a lot of hard work
for all those involved, so I wish them all
the very best of luck. Congratulations and
good luck to the competitors - I hope you
enjoy the test!

My next dog 'Callie' Caleb of Gemmadean
CDex-TDex, was the total opposite to my
Labrador. He was a sensitive dog that did
everything to please me and I could enjoy
a walk in the park without the fear of him
starting a 'punch up'. The day we got our
TDex was another day I will never forget.
As well as competing, I have been
involved in every aspect of trials - from trials manager, judging, tracklaying to criminal, caterer and car park attendant - and
have enjoyed them all. In particular I
enjoy the social side, and trials have introduced me to some vety special people.
Through trials, our two sons Sam and
Daniel, have the biggest and best extended
family you could ever dream of.

T.D. JudgeMARTINE TAYLOR

I am very much looking forward to judging
the TD stake at this year's Kennel Club
Championships, and would like to thank all
the societies that voted for me. I think it
was my dear friend Frank Neil that was
responsible for nominating me, and I'm
sure he's going to be up there ensuring I
make a good job of it! I'd like to wish
Melvin and Mary and all the helpers at
Poole & District Dog Training Society
loads of luck in running the championships. I love the New Forest, and I know
they are going to go to immense effort to
ensure everyone has a great time. Finally,

It doesn't seem that many years ago since I
was trotting off to the local dog training
club with my first dog (a black Labrador
called Merlin), with my Dad's words ringing in my ears 'train that dog or it's going',
but l have to admit it is. I was 16 at the
time and not remotely interested in training
dogs, more interested in trying to pass for
18 so I could get served beer at the pub.
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Tony writes: "I wish Melvin, Mary and all
the team at Poole all the best in hosting the
KCC's 2003 , and hope the weather and the
horses are kind to them and all the competitors.

congratulations to all the competitors for
qualifying to compete there and I wish you
all an enjoyable and successfu l time.
Now we move on to the contestants
Listed in order of qualification. One team
were carried forward from the 2002 qualifiers: Tony Lockyer and Hartshill Rob
were the winners oflceni GSD Club's T.D .
Championship in October 2001 , but
because Tony had the honour of judging
T.D. at the KCC's in Dundee, his own qualification was held over until this year. In
his write-up about this team the judge, Les
Theobald wrote: " 21 7pts. Track 100, articles 30, search 34. Very good control losing
2 on the C & A section. Congratulations and
best of luck at the KC's. "

Rob qualified for the 2002 Championships
by winning the Ticket under Les Theobald
at Iceni in November 200 I , but because I
was judging in Dundee we have been carried forward to this year.
I hope we are ab le to put in a good perfo·
mance, I know Rob will try his best, but he
wi ll be nine years old by the time of the
KCC's and is finding the jumps a little
harder, so our aim is to increase physical
fitness in time for October (his and mine)."
Scottish W.T.S. , Lauder T.D. champi onship was the first trial of the new qualification period. The judge was Co lin Ball
his winners were local team John Gray
and Waggerland Blue Willow, of whom
he wrote: "Willow excelled at this trial and
was extremely well handled by John. The
first track of the trial and Willow made it
look so easy with all three articles from the
track and four very neatly collected from the
square. In the lead by 9 marks, Willow and
John put in a lovely control and agility round
and deservedly won the stake. A real pleasur
to watch. Good luck in next year's KC ~ 215."

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
HARTS HILL ROB CDEX-TDEX

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
WAGGERLAND BLUE WILLOW
CDEX-TDEX PDEX

Working Sheepdog, dog
Born: 8.10.94
Breeder: Mr R I Lockyer
Sire: Jim
Dam: Holly
Owner I Handler: Tony Lockyer

Working Sheepdog, dog
Born: 1.11.94
Breeder: M ike Snow
Sire: W.T. Ch. Ules ofWaggerland
Dam: Waggerland Lucinda
Owner I Handler: John Gray
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John Watts and
WORKING TRIALS CHA!VtPION
STARLIGHT BLUE CDEX-TDEX PDEX

John writes: "Willow IS almost nme years
old now and although I have not competed
with him much over the years, ( 18 TD
stakes only) this will be his fourth appearance in these championships. He is a great
little dog, always on top form and doing
his very best. He is my "Dog of a Lifetime"
I am sure. Thanks to Mike Snow for breeding such a super little dog.

Working Sheepdog, dog
Born: 25.4.96
Breeder: Mrs Sue Brewer
Sire: Xandoa's Tempest
Dam : Hapennywoods Amber
Owner: Mrs Margaret Watts
Handler: John Watts

It is a long journey for us from north of the
border, but this year we are bussing our
wn supporters club. It will be great to
"ave you all there.

John writes: "The Kennel Club Committee
certainly spread their Championship
around the length and breadth of the country, last year Dundee this year Poole, they
cannot be accused of being biased to one
area of the country in patiicular.

Best of luck on the day to all the other
competitors. Thank you to Poole & District
Dog Training Society for running this trial.
Good luck!"

I have not been to Poole before, but I have
heard some wonderful tales from those
who have, so I'm quite looking forward to
the venue.

The week after Lauder, North East Counties W.T.S. held their Sedgefield P.D. trial :
Stan Ford's winning team was John Watts
and Starlight Blue. The repmi from Stan
read: "Well done John. Good luck at the
KCC, I think you could win it!"

First of all thank you to all the Judges who
have awarded me Tickets that allow me to
7

enter this year's KCC's. None of us in PD
would be anywhere without the help of
dedicated people to assist with the training.
I am fortunate to have had Tracy, Stan and
Nelson to keep me on my toes, Thankyou,
your help has been greatly appreciated . To
my fellow competitors (Who are all seasoned campaigners), Good Luck, may your
dogs stay fit and healthy and may the best
team win."

Sire: Pasco vom Peko Haus
Dam: Paula von Schafbachmuhle
Owner I Handler: Chris Gregory
Chris writes: "I think it goes without saying that Tino's second Ticket at S.A.T.S.
was the best thing that has happened to me
in Working Trials. Thanks to Jill Carruthers for setting a test that allowed us to
excel and Andy Baker for a brilliant piece
of tracklaying. I think that Jill is perhaps a
lucky talisman for me because she also
officiated at Tino's other highlight this se
son, the ASPADS/ bloodhound match.
After completing two miles across some
pretty testing terrain and apparently ready
to go round again I don't think I'll ever
need to worry about stamina issues- not on
Tino's part anyway!

In addition to North East Counties, John
and Blue won top honours at:
2002 KCC 's P.D. stake.
Wessex Working Trials Club, P.D. stake.
Two weeks later the Southern Alsatian
Training Society, T.D. Trial was judged by
Jill CaJTuthers, who awarded the 'Ticket' to
Chris Gregory and Vomsandbar Eros .
This was their second Ticket win , making
Tino a Working Trials Champion. Jill's
repmt read : "Brilliant nosework by Tina,
gaining 3 & 4, on 161.5 going into the C. &
A. Fantastic full mark jumps and enough on
the control. This win, subject to KC confirmation, makes Tina a Working Trials Champion: many congratulations Chris and Tina."

I'm looking forward to my second KC's
and thank Poole for hosting them (I wonder what plan they've hatched to keep the
ponies away?) and send best wishes to all
the other competitors."
One week later the venue changed from
the Ashdown Forest in Sussex to the New
Forest in Hampshire, for Poole and District
D.T.S. T.D . trial, and top honours were
awarded by judge Paula Fee to Val Upton
and Glenalpine Vinny. The judge wrot
"Vinny did a lovely track with 3 articles and
3 out of the square, and nobody could catch
him on the control day - what a redirection!
Good luck next year Val at the KC's."

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
VOMSANDBAR EROS CDEX-TDEX

GLENALPINE VINNY
CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

Border Collie, dog
Born : 12.7.97
Breeders: Mr & Mrs Taylor
Sire: W.T. Ch. Wick! ow Lad CDex-TDex
Dam: Glenalpine Humbug

German Shepherd , dog
Born: 13 .8.97
Breeder: S.B. Lewis
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WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
MELNOLA JAZZLAND CDEX-TDEX PDEX

Crossbreed, dog
Born : 12 .7.95
Breeders: Mr John & Mrs Pat Parkinson
Sire: W.T. Ch. Waggerland Jazz
Dam: W.T. Ch. Melnola Ebony
Owner I Handler: Lorna Cottier

Val writes: "Vinny qualified for this event
by winning Poole Ch. judged by Paula
Harvey. Last year was very good for Vinny
who gained a reserve ticket plus two thirds
and a fourth, together with other qualifications . Vinny loves to work, which made
my job easy.

Lorna writes: "Hamish must have understood that he'd have few chances to compete at PD trials as of August last year, so
he appreciated the ones he was at and
obliged me by doing well.

Thanks to Charlie and Martine for letting
me have Vinny, also to Julie and Gary and
the crowd who used to go to Kempton:
Valerie and Peter Harrison for Sunday
morning coffee and the use of the farm:
Joyce Tibbetts for pushing me on during
"~ot & mouth when I nearly took up flower
arranging,

We visited Surrey for the first time and
Hamish completed the track despite several deer taking a short cut in front of us. As
always, he enjoyed the patrol round and
went on to win the ticket under Malcolm
Byrom.

I hope we have good weather, I know we
will have a good time."

The next trial was the 2002 KCC's hosted
by Dundee AS PADS and I soon discovered
that being 5 months pregnant and very nervous was not a good combination. However Hamish took it all in his stride and managed the achievement of qualifying, and
being placed, in both TD (3rd) and PD
(4th) stakes at the same trial.

Surrey P.D. Championship trial followed,
where the winning team for judge Malcolm Byrom was Lorna Cottier and Melnola Jazzland. Malcolm's report read:
"Excellent work throughout all the sections
and was at the front from the nosework
onwards. A very enjoyable team to watch
and judge, well done Lorna. 291 Ex."
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Owner I Handler: Hilary Morris

A small chap called Sam thereafter arrived
on the scene and has taken up much of my
time. Hamish at first saw little point in him
though there were some cool toys and
impress ive nappies. He is slowly beginning to realise that this is a potential play
mate.
We have only managed one other PD trial
since then, Lauder in May, where he qualified PDex desp ite finishing on a bite
instead of the recall.
I would like to thank Poole D.T.S. for hosting this year's event; we are delighted to be
in the PO stake aga in. I'd also especially
like to thank everyone who has recently
entertained, fed and nappy changed a baby.
Best of luck to our fellow PD competitors."

Hilary writes: "Tofi is a crossbreed- I was
told he was a GSD/Collie. He was bom in
Keilder forest, under a hedge and was
found along with his five litter mates at
about three weeks of age. Mum and pups
were reasonably well. At six weeks old he
came to me for re-homing- his litter mates
had already found homes.

Lorna and Hamish also won Tickets at: North East Counties WTS , T.D . stake.
ASPADS W.T.S. Scarborough T.D . stake.
Hamish is the first of three dogs - two of
which are litter brothers - gaining entty in
both stakes.

Five months later he was still with me,
then be was claimed - I found that I could
not let him go and requested that they let
me keep him. When he was small he curlf
in a tight ball - all brown on the outside
with a white centre - hence his name!
Everybody's friend , he is easy to live with
and loves to be made a fuss of - all the
time. I love him to bits!

Midland Counties Gennan Shepherd Association T.D. trial followed S.A.T.S. [t was
judged by Pat Hodgkins, whose winning
team was Hilary Morris and Tofi Wirl.
Pat's critique read: "A good steady track
with all articles and a fit!! point square. Also
did an excellent control round. Ly ing in third
place after the nosework. 1 knotv you have
been on high nosework marks before Hilary,
but this time you put it all togethe1~ A very
worthy winne1~ Congratulations. 213. 5."

A lot of people have he lped me during my
sti nt in Trials. Maureen Keel started me off
and I became hooked . John Watts' club was
inva luable for the many group exercises
and John's knowledge. Moira Rogerson
and Carole Ha ll for the many hours of time

TOFI WlRL CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

Crossbreed, dog
Further Detai ls Unknown
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so freely and generously given. Sincere
thanks to all these people, they are the
backbone of working trials. This includes
my tracklayer, who, for quite a while has
been Jill (mile a track) CatTuthers - therefore hundreds of miles must have been
covered! I do think she forgets that I'm in
my seventh decade! Highly recommended,
a brilliant tracklayer who always knows
where she has laid the track. Thank you Jill
- also Jill's Mum for the sandwiches!

TDex PDex
Dam: W.T. Ch. Melnola Ebony CDexTDex
Owner I Handler: Jean Cooke

-inally, Pat Hodgkins for awarding Tofi
The Ticket", thank you Pat."
The 2002 Kennel Club Working Trials
Championships, hosted by A.S.P.A.D.S.
Dundee Branch, took place the following
week. The P.O. Stake was judged by Jeff
Poole, who wrote of his winning team
John Watts and Starlight Blue, "289.5. I
have always admired how John quietly and
confidently handles his dogs, and these !lvo
days did not change my view. Ve1y well done
John, I will look forward to seeing you compete at Poole next year. "

Jean writes: "Having won the P.O. stake at
the 2000 KCC's with W.T. Ch. Waggerland
Fizz it was a great thrill to do the double by
winning the T.D . stake with Dancer (thank
you, Tony). Mike Snow is the only other
person to have achieved this in the history
of the K.C.C.'s.
Dancer has had a good record at the KCC's
so far, with a first, second and two thirds:
even if he wins another Ticket this will be
his last appearance, so I'm hoping it will be
a good one.

The T.D. Stake was judged by Tony Lockyer, and of his winning team, Jean Cooke
and Melnola Moondance, wrote: "Dancer
went around with equal marks to his litter
·>:other and all the track articles in 12 mins,
"'34-point square put them in a commanding
position on 159.5 nosework. 27120 all the
panic about the jumps proved groundless."

In the K.C. year Dancer has competed at
ten Championship Trials, and has won four
Tickets, 2 reserve Tickets and two "ex's",
bringing his total to eleven Tickets and ten
reserve Tickets.
Dancer is a super companion - he would
have made a great P.A.T. dog. The only
time he is any distance away from me is
when he is doing a sendaway or a quarter!
He loves all aspects of Working Trials, but
I think his favourite exercises are the nosework and quartering and barking when he
finds a hidden person. Yes, I did say barking - anyone would think he is related to

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
MELNOLA MOONDANCE
CDEX-TDEX PDEX

Crossbreed, dog
Bom: 12.7.95
Breeders: Mr J Parkinson & Mrs P Parkinson
Sire: W.T. Ch. Waggerland Jazz CDex-
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Jazz!

a lifetime' so I have to thank John and Pat
Parkinson (and Jazz and Ebby) for mine.

I'd like to thank Poole & District D.T.S. for
running this year's KCC's. I hope Martine
and Charlie enjoy their appointments as
judges, and finally, that we, the competitors, all have absents of bad luck; thus
enabling the best to win through on the
day."

Perhaps not the quietest of dogs at presentation, Hamish has given me wonderful
achievements and a huge amount of enjoyment in trials. Always happy, sometimes a
little mad , his positive attitude at trials and
training mean that he would happily work
for anyone.

Dancer also won Tickets at:
Yorkshire W.T.S. Wakefield P.O.
Southern Alsatian Training Society, P.O.
Scottish Working Trials Society, PD.

Since August last year, we have competed
in six TD trials. Hamish qualified TDex :
five of them, the exception being our firsr
visit to Poole. We had a wonderful holiday,
despite leaving the pole in the wrong direction and I honestly did comment that I
would love to try there again .

Dancer is the litter brother to Hamish, and
the second of three dogs eligible for entry
in both stakes at this year's K.C.C.'s.

He came third in the TO at the 2002 KCC's
and also at the November Dundee trial. He
won the tickets at Towlaw (after a close
run-off with his mate, the superb Dot) and
Scarborough.

Notih East Counties' T.D. trial followed
the KCCs, and Nigel Hines' winning team
was Lorna Cottier and Melnola Jazzland. Nigel's critique said: "Congratulations.
This was just a good all-round pe1jormance
yet again by this team. They won after a very
closely fought run-off, only time separating
them."

He is a wonderful dog and if not at a trial ,
is happiest entet1aining the neighbours'
children, nurturing a stuffed frog or thinking about his stomach.

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
MELNOLA JAZZLAND CDEX-TDEX PDEX

I'd like to thank everyone who has assisted
us in training and at trials.
We wish our fellow competitors the best of
luck and trust you will all enjoy yourselves."
From County Durham to Essex, and Iceni
GSD Club's TD trial judged by Eric
Nichols. Here the winners were Tony
Lockyer and Hartshill Nutmeg. The
Judge's write-up read: "Lost only 3 marks
on the nosework and a very competent control round. Well done Tony. "

Owner I Handler: Lorna Cottier
Lorna writes: "Everybody has their ' dog in
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for the first time in U.D. in September
2001. There have been many purple patches for me in Trials over the years and quite
a few have taken place at Iceni. Having
won the Reserve Ticket there with Chame
in 1995, we went back to win the Tickets in
'96 and '97. Then Tom bi won in '99. In
2001 Rob did even better, winning the
Ticket under Les Theobald, losing only
three points in total, and Meg qualified
CDex and won the stake, she also qualified
UDex and came second.

HARTSHILL NUTMEG

CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

Then came November 2002, what a day!
Going into the control round Rob was in
the lead with Meg pushing hard, but never
in my wildest dreams could I have though
that Meg would win the Ticket and Rob
gain the Reserve, and then the candle on
the icing, Tax won the CD.
Meg qualified TDex again at Enfield and
then took the Reserve Ticket under Paula
Harvey at Surrey, with another qualification at Scarborough, we are now looking
forward to Poole and S.A.T.S. to get that
experience on heather!! I wish all my fellow competitors the best of Luck, and to
judge Martine, I hope you enjoy the experience; it's going to be a long stint for you
this year."

Working Sheepdog, bitch
Born: 22.10.99
Breeder: Mr P Syed
Sire: W.T. Ch. Hmtshill Rob CDex-TDex
Dam: Wilma
Owner I Handler: Tony Lockyer
Tony writes: "When Philip Syed rang to
ask to use Rob at stud, I had no intention of
having another collie; I am a G.S.D . man,
ut when I had Wilma to stay for a few
days I saw something that made me think
agam, so at five weeks I saw and chose
Meg.

A.S.P.A.D.S. Working Trials Society,
Dundee T.D. Championship came next,
and Frances Ball awarded top honours to
Barry Gilbert and Laetare Day Javu. In
her report she wrote: "A lovely track and
search from this very strong dog left him in
third place (on 161) behind Lorna and Ann
after the nosework. Barry 's calm and quiet
handling brought out the best in him in the
control giving him an excellent 33 + 20 and
made him a ve1y worthy winne1" 2141220."

We quite regularly see most of the offspring of the two matings that have taken
place and they are all very well balanced
dogs with very sound temperaments, two
of which are active in Trials, good luck for
the future Pat and Pippa.
Meg herself came up through the stakes
fairly rapidly, competing, and qualifying,
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Nottinghamshire. The judge was Alan
Bolton who awarded first place to Karen
Warner and Jacintos Cougar. His report
read: "A good consistent round Well done
and good luck at the K. C.C.'s. 296.5."

LAETARE DAY JAVU
CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

WORKJNG TRIALS CHAMPION
JACINTOS COUGAR CDEX-TDEX PDEX

Border Collie, Dog
Born: 19.2.99
Breeder: Mr & Mrs J Barron
Sire: W.T.Ch . Anasonata Double Dutch
CDex-TDex
Dam: Jane at Germal Laetare
Owner I Handler: Bany Gilbert
Labrador, dog
Born : 3.3 .97
Breeder: Mr E T Hadley
Sire: Knockeen Thumper
Dam: Horseleyfen Jet at Kingslodge
Owner I Handler: Mrs Karen Warner

Barry writes: "Lowry is always on the go .
I've just finished a 2 year HNC in Canine
behaviour and part of this included puppy
selection and testing. I seem to look for all
the things in a puppy which the academics
warn against- lively, pushy, and with plenty of energy. But most of all I pick the one
I like. If you don't do this I think you are
always left wondering what that one you
rejected turned out like and also you don't
feel like putting the work in with the one
you selected.

Leigh writes: "First we would like to thank
everyone who has given up their time over
the years to help at trials and the late Terry
Hadley for breeding Fen and for his
advice.
Karen worked really hard and put a lot of
time into Fen and although he has done
well the early days were not without their
problems. Every exercise had to be
thought through, it took a lot of time and
patience. I wish I could take the credit for
Fen but I can't, all credit must go to Karen.
I might be a bit biased but in my opinion
they by far looked one of the most impressive teams in P.D. for quite a few years.

I've also taught him all sorts of other
things. Some of you will have seen part of
this in the Crufts demo, but there have
been several other things as well as the
jumping on to a horse for the Queen's visit
last year. Let's hope there are none at
Poole or he may be confused!"
Four weeks later B.A.G.S.D. winter P.D.
trial was held at its new base in Flintham,
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Karen achieved more than she ever
dreamed of in trials and having done that
now has other interests.

Dam: Kenvee Alice of Styperson
Owner I Handler: Mrs Sheila Tannert
Sheila writes: "From the word 'go' Heather
was a wonderful puppy and she took to her
trials training like a duck to water. She progressed steadily through the stakes gaining
CDex, UDex, WDex, TDex in under a
year. She qualified for this years KCC's by
winning the Ticket at Yorkshire W.T.S.
Skipsea trial judged by Pete Hodgkins in
December; thank you Pete, it came as quite
a surprise, I don't usually enter this trial
because we are normally on holiday during
Clu·istmas.

So on a final note, good luck to all the
other competitors and the host society. And
lastly to Fen enjoying his retirement and to
Karen enjoying her life."
Three weeks later came the last Championship event of 2002 , Yorkshire W.T.S.'
Skipsea T.D. Trial, where Sheila Tannert
nd Styperson Tern came out on top
u"nder judge Pete Hodgkins. Pete wrote of
the team: "Super all round performance. 157
nosework, 33 control, 20 agility. Your fi rst
Ticket, more to follow I am sure. Well done
Sheila and good luck at the KCC's. 210."

All through her trialling career Heather has
worked enthusiastically, loving all aspects
of working trials . In-between trialling
Heather has partnered one of my nieces in
Heelwork to Music and they were invited
to Crufts in 2002 to do a demonstration in
the KCJO ring. This was done in partnership with another of my nieces and
Styperson Briar, who won ASPADS
W.T.S. Oxford prior to Crufts."

STYPERSON TERN
CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

The first trial of 2003 was hosted by Kenton D.T. and W.T.S , at their new venue at
Wisbech. The P.D. judge was Roy
Williams, who awarded the Ticket to
Moira Rogerson and Xandoa's Born
Free, and wrote of the team: "20 7pts. Nice
steady, accurate track. Lost a few marks to a
hare. Full point square. A very professional
round and a very worthy winna" This was
their second Ticket win, making Free a
Working Trials Champion.
WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
XANDOA ' S BORN FREE

Labrador, bitch
Born: 22.3.97
Breeder: Mrs E Dudley
Sire: F.T. Ch. Styperson Grouse

CDEX- TDEX PDEX

Working Sheepdog, bitch
Born: 2.10.93
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gressed through the stakes. I can however
remember when she won her first Ticket! It
was again at Lauder in TD under Harry
Arbuckle in 1999 . We then had to wait
until February this year for that second elusive win that would make her a Working
Trials Champion. This time it was in PD
under Roy Williams . As a bonus she also
won the TD championship at Surrey under
Paula Harvey, making her eligible for both
stakes at this year's KCC's. Sadly this will
be her last trial as I shall be retiring her
from competition at the ripe old age ofte
years. I just cannot believe how the time
has flown by and I hope that Free enjoys
the very long and happy retirement she
deserves .

I would like to close by thanking all of the
judges, friends and fellow competitors
who have helped me with Free's training
along the way and may I take this opportunity to wish my fellow competitors in both
stakes a successful and enjoyable trial."

reeder: Moira Rogerson
Sire: W.T. Ch . Xandoa's Firecracker
CDex-TDex PDex
Dam: Xandoa's Quiff
Owner I Handler: Moira Rogerson
Moira writes: "I had never intended keeping a puppy from the litter that produced
Free! It was a mistake mating but due to
the untimely death of her father W.T. Ch
Xandoa's Firecracker after an operation to
recover a swallowed article, I felt that I
could not part with one of his daughters. I
had already kept a half-sister out of a litter
born ten weeks earlier so raising and training two puppies was not going to be easy.
Fortunately Free has always been a great
dog to work with and it has only been her
sound sensitivity that has caused one or
two problems over the years.

Moira and Free also won Surrey D.T.S.,
TD Trial , making them the third team to be
eligible for both stakes at the KCC's.
With the start of February the trials season
came back in full swing. The Welsh Kennel Club's P.D . trial was first, judged
Ellie Rushton, where the winning team
was Caroline Morton and Tadmarton

c

Amusing Antics.
WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
TADMARTON AMUSING ANTICS

CDEX-TDEX PDEX

Free's career started with her winning the
first two trials that I entered with her, Ch
CD at Lauder and Open UD at Slingsby.
After that, with working so many dogs, I
really cannot remember how she pro-

Labrador, dog
Born: 14.2 .97
Breeders: Tony & Jenny Orchard
Sire: F.T. Ch. Mallowdale Ben
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us!
How can I ever thank the Tadpole support
team enough? A large network of friends
whose invaluable support doesn't waver
even when we go pear shaped! Thanks to
the hidden army involved in running trials,
you are the real stars, not us lot! Lastly to
Paul McCabe for those special curries so
welcome after a long trialing day! (Can
you ship them down to Wales!)?"
ASPADS W.T.S. Oxford TD Championship followed, where Jo Magness
awarded top honours to Sheila Tannert
and Styperson Briar, and wrote of them:
"206. First after the nosework, first in the
draw of qualifiers to work CIA and still first
at the end of the day. Very well done."

Owner I Handler: Caroline Morton
Caroline writes: "One KC's is scary
enough in a lifetime, but two? Tad & I
have bad a year of various "big blunders"
at our trials outings, luckily at Wales we
made less than the rest! We love working
together so much that we become oblivious of the fact we should be concentrating
on gaining marks as opposed to having so
much fun , (or should we?)

STYPERSON BRIAR

CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

Competing in trials is not top priority; giving my dogs a brilliant life is, for sometimes they are not with you for as long as
'ou wish. We start the day with a 5 mile
run across the glorious mountains of the
Brecon Beacons, followed by Labrador's
favourite "de-stuffing Kong" of goodies
session, then afternoon siesta on the recliner chair, an evening swim/walk and of
course, sleeping on end of our bed!!
(Essential to toughen up these PD Dogs!!)

Labrador, bitch
Born: 4.6.00
Breeder: Mrs E Dudley
Sire: F.T. Ch. Garendon Captain
Dam: F.T.W. Styperson Pipit
Owner I Handler: Sheila Tannert

He is a top collector x Central Brecon
Mountain Rescue team, canying a bucket
and wriggling towards anyone daring to
pass by, more inesistible than the rest of
17

pleased w ith their performances.

S heil a writes: "Whe n I fi rst had B ri ar I didn't know if l li ked her or not! She was so
d ifferent fro m Heather. Friends to ld me to
persevere w ith her and give it time and
stop compari ng her to Heather, and j ust let
her be herself. So I stuck w ith it and now
wo uldn 't be w itho ut her. L ike H eather
(There J go - comparing !) Bri ar we nt
qui ckl y thro ug h all stakes, gaining CD ex,
UDex, WDex and TDex, and qualifi ed fo r
the KCC's by wi nning the T icket at
ASPADS' Oxford trial judged by Jo Magness. Thank you Jo.

l wo uld like to say a big thank you to:
Ei leen D udley who bred both my 'girls',
everyone who bas helped me with their
trai ning, and also thank everyo ne involved
in our sport who give th eir time so wi llingly to make trialling w ha t it is. May I w ish
good luck to my fe llow competitors and
let' s hope the weather a nd the po nies w ill
be kind to us!"
One week later the ven ue was WithingtC'·
in Cheshire fo r North West W.T.S. ' TL,
trial. lt was j udged by R od R oberts, and hi s
w inning team was M argaret Robinson
and Stillmoor Wizz Kid. Rod's repott
read: "Good solid track. Good Square, brilliant control and agility round. Well done, a
thoroughly deserved Ticket. 200 pts."

Briar we nt off to Crufts w ith Heather and
a nother ni ece and together they did a Hee lw ork to Music pair's demonstrati o n. Bri ar
was conv inced that a mark on the carpet
was a sweet wa iting to be eaten a nd was a
bit di stracted to say the least! Consi dering
that neither Heather nor Briar had ever
been in such a situati on before I was very

LOOK "EAR
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London with us the following week to
fetch him home. Thanks a million .

STILLMOOR Wtzz Kin
CDEX UDEX WDEX TDEX

A big thank you must also go to Anne
Fowler who cajoles bribes and pushes me
into making time to work my dogs . For an
encore she lays tracks, and squares, makes
us lunch , and gives John and I the hospitality of her home & land. Thanks also to
my husband John for his help and encouragement and also for the umpteen thousand tracks he has laid for me over the
years .
To everyone at Poole involved in organising, running and helping at the KC Championships.Thank You.

Border Collie, dog
Born: 12.12.94
Breeder: Mrs P Ackary
Sire: Ob. Ch. Dalemain Red Rascal
Dam: Feroama Kascade of Stillmoor
Owner I Handler: Margaret Robinson

Anyone who fails to have a wonderful time
at this brilliant event in such beautiful surroundings will have no-one to blame but
themselves. May the best dog win, and
may Rab have a little extra luck on the day,
with a little left over to rub off on Maeve
& Purdy, Anne & Flossie, & Sheila with
Briar and Heather."

Margaret writes: "I was surprised and
absolutely delighted when Rab won the TD
Ticket at North West Counties. My sincere
thanks to all those involved in organising
and running the trial and special thanks to
the judge Rob Roberts for awarding me the
ticket. Thanks Rod .

Yorkshire W.T.S. Wakefield P.D. trial came
next, where Rosie Jones awarded another
Ticket to Jean Cooke and Melnola
Moondance. Rosie's rep011 read : "Congratulations on a very deserved win. 273.5.
Worked last in the patrol round but well
worth waiting j01: Dancer lacked courage
and ate the sausage, Jean missed the
penknife hanging in the tree by the victim but
otherwise a lovely display. I esp ecially liked
the sympathetic way that Jean dealt with the
fi-ightened victim."

·n April 2000 Rab was rushed into the
Queen Mother Hospital at Potters Bar in
London, having been given a 3% chance of
survival. He lived, and everything since
then has been a wonderful bonus, so really
I would just like to say a very, very special
thank you to the hospital and also to my
dear friends Jan & Tom Darby who as
usual were first there to comfort, help and
support. They travelled to London with us
and stayed until Rab came out of the Theatre at 10.30 pm , fi ve hours after his operation commenced. They then retumed to

WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
MELNOLA MOONDANCE CD Ex-TDex
PDEX

Owner I Handler: Jean Cooke
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Mike Snow and Rod Bunn . The person
who has helped me most over the last few
years has been Jonathon Hinds . I don't
think I would have been able to continue
doing P.O . trials if it wasn't for his dedication ; he even persuades his brother and
friend , Steve to come up and join us occasionally. Three firemen at my beck and call
-how lucky can a woman get!
Finally a big thank you to everyone concemed in staging trials, and I hope everybody has an enjoyable 2003 K.C.C.'s."

Jean wri"tes: "Dancer gained three seconds
in P.O. Championships and l began to
wonder if he would ever win a P.O. Ticket:
then, like the buses, three came along, one
after the other. So, thank you Rosie, Jeff
and Malcolm.

From Wakefield to Lincolnshire, a TD trial
this time , with top honours going to

Maeve Weselby and Styperson Millie. In
his report the Judge, Colin Ball, wrote:
"Tracked on Friday morning, Purdie wasn't
sure what the Red Arrows were doing, but
settled down to do a good track (96.5).
Recovered all three articles and then
obtained 34.5 for the search square. On Sunday, a good round, dropping just 3.5 points
brought Purdie to the No 1 spot. Well done
and good luck at the KCC's. 21 2.5/220."

The photo shows Dancer having just located my helpers - Max and his Dad,
Jonathon. All my P.O. dogs are trained to
simp ly retrieve a "sleeve" , so they are
totally safe in everyday life . Dancer certainly doesn't bite anybody with the intention of hurting them. He was really upset
on one occasion at a trial when the "criminal" (John Rogerson) did an award winning perfonnance of being injured when
each dog bit the sleeve; Dancer dropped it
like a hot potato, wagging his tail at John
by way of an apology!

STYPERSON MJLLIE

CDEx UDEX WDEX TDEX

Labrador, bitch
Born: 1.4.99
Breeder: Mr J & Mrs E Dudley
Sire: F.T. Ch. Styperson Grouse
Dam: Ken vee Alice of Styperson
Owner I Handler: Maeve Weselby

I have to thank his breeder Pat and her dog
Rosie for giving Dancer such a good 'location' bark. As a young dog Dancer idolised
Rosie, so he naturally used to copy her
when she used to bark at Pat to throw
another stick into the water for them to
retrieve . Barking for the sleeve to be
thrown was just a natural progression.

Maeve writes: "As a late comer to Working
Trials l feel very privileged to be able to
compete at the KCC's . Having always
owned Labradors as pets I was introduced
to working trials by my friends Sheila Tannert and Lesley Neville. My first trials dog
Molly was heavily built and had difficulty
with the agility and we on ly managed to

There is always a long list of thank you's to
make to people who have helped me in my
patrol training. The three people who have
influenced me most are Charli e Taylor,
20

Ticket at Lincoln , my thanks to judge
Colin Ball.
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Purdy and I were privileged to be invited
to compete in the ASPADS Bloodhound
Match. This she thoroughly enjoyed, and
the two mile track over rough ground was
little challenge to her. At the end she was
ready and game for more despite having to
drag me most of the way. I would recommend anyone invited to take part in the
event to accept and enjoy a super weekend.
It is a great honour to be competing at
Poole and a sincere thanks to them for
hosting the trial.
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Good luck to all the teams competing at
this years KCC's."
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I decided to get another pup and was lucky
enough to have the pick of a Styperson
Field Trial litter bred by Eileen Dudley.
Thanks to Eileen for this excellent pup.
Purdy has proved to be a wonderful little
dog, always ready and willing to please
and tries her hardest to do what she thinks
I am asking for.

Ashdown Forest was the next venue,
where S.A.TS . PD Championship was
judged by Jeff Poole, and another win
accrued by Jean Cooke and Melnola
Moondance. Jeff wrote of his winning
team : "A good all round pe1jormance, and
worthy of the top spot. Good luck at the
K. C C 's, hope I will be there to see it."

I am only here due to the help and experience from my friend and training partner
Sheila and thanks must go to Margaret
-,cobinson for the enormous amount of
help, guidance and direction to put us on
the right course to achieve our success.
Special thanks must also go to my husband
John for all his support.

From West Sussex to Suffolk and a new
base for the TD trial organised by East
Anglian W.T.TS . Entries here were very
low but the competition under judge Pete
Carroll was keen, and Sue Hough and
Bintibn Trick of Fate was his victorious
team. His write-up said: "207pts. Nice
steady, accurate track, lost a few marks to a
hare. Full point square. A very professional
round and worthy winne1~ "

As with other trialists the Foot and Mouth
outbreak curtailed Purdy's trials development and at her first T.D . Championship at
Scarborough, to my surprise and joy, she
qualified TDex. Shmtly afterwards she
took the Reserve at Midland Counties and
finally, to my utter amazement, won the

SuE HouGH AND
WORKI NG TRIALS CHAMPION
BINTIBN

TrucK OF FATE CDEx-TDEx

Border Collie, dog
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Giddy and I have continued to enjoy heelwork to music and canine freestyle this
year and I have been judging and teaching
it also. In March we were invited to perform our routine at Crufts, which was great
fun - but very nerve-wracking. We have
done the usual charity displays throughout
the summer, and have competed once with
our new routine, and been placed 2nd in a
big class.
For the second year we have had to put
obedience competitions on a backburne•
although I still feel that it is important to
train the exercises as a good basis for the
other disciplines.
Giddy is now 6 and I feel he is just maturing and coming to his best. Giddy is
always ready to do whatever is asked of
him - whatever the spoti, and he always
tries his best - you cannot ask for more
than that. Giddy was initially aimed at
Obedience competitions where he reached
C only at 3 years old. We both owe a lot of
thanks to Nonnan Mason who encouraged
me to track with Giddy and put most of his
training tracks down.

Born: 1.12.96
Breeder: Maddie Ashwmih
Sire: Tanamerry Ballyfinboy
Dam: Bamboozle Little Red Kracka
Owner I Handler: Sue Hough
Sue writes: "Giddy and I have had a very
quiet year, only managing to compete at 3
trials . We were fortunate to win the TD
ticket at East Anglia which gave us a passport to the 2003 KCC's. A big thank you to
Pete Carroll, the judge on the day, for this
opportunity. This win was very special, as
it was exactly 20 years to the day that I
entered and qualified at my first ever trial
with Muttley, my little foxhound cross
who was so brilliant.

I would like to thank all who organize,
work and help at trials for their efforts.
Good luck to the Poole WTS in runnin
this years KCC's - and to all fellow competitors- have fun!"
B.A.G.S.D. Tewkesbury TD trial followed,
and Judge Barry Gilbert's winners were
Anne Fowler and Waggerland Floss.
Barry wrote of this team: "203 marks. The
winner was the last dog to work on the Saturday in afield which had seen dogs struggle
to get round the track on all the other days it
was used. Followed by the best C & A round
of the day -just the way it should be done. A
fit!! mark sendaway and solid remainder

This will be my fifth KCC's in 10 yearsGiddy is the 3rd of my dogs to get there,
and this will be our 3rd appearance as a
team. So far we have never shown our true
form at this special event! Maybe the New
Forest, always a favourite venue, will
change our fortunes.
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leaving them well clear of the second dog. "

arded, organised or assisted at any trial in
any capacity, because without your commitment this brilliant sport would not be
possible, so thank you very much.

ANNE FOWLER AND
WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION
WAGGERLAND FLOSS UDEX WDEX TDEX

Particularly thanks goes to all the people at
Poole involved in organising and helping
at the K.C. Championships. Without the
K.C.'s to aspire to our sport would be considerably less compelling so again many,
many thanks.
Special thanks to Margaret Robinson who
has guided and assisted in the development
of Flossie's training over the past two
years . Despite her tendency to hype up
easily Flossie is really quite reserved and
sensitive and with Margaret's help we have
always maintained a gentle but positive
approach that seems to work really well for
Floss.

Border Collie, bitch
Born: 16.12.99
Breeder: Mr M Snow
Sire: Kai Intrepid
Dam : Waggerland Fleur
Owner I Handler: Anne Fowler

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish Margaret & Rab the best of luck at
the K.C.'s.

Anne writes: "Flossie is everything l have
ever wanted in a working dog. For me she
epitomises all the qualities that have resulted in a relationship built on affection and
mutual respect and I will always be grate'•JI to Mike for breeding her and letting me
have her. Thanks Mike.

Can't finish this without giving a big hug to
my pal John Robinson who has laid tracks
galore for Floss and who was always there
with support and encouragement, at home,
at the trial, in fact pretty well whenever
and wherever it was needed.
Finished this a few days ago but now have
an additional note. I can hardly believe it,
and I don't think I will ever get my feet
back on the ground, because Flossie won
the TD Ticket at Hampshire, making her
(subject to KC confirmation) a Working
Trials Champion.

Thanks also to Barry Gilbert for awarding
me the ticket at Tewkesbury. We have had
a few near misses during the season so
actually winning the ticket by seven points
was a conclusive moment and a big confidence booster for me. Thanks Bany
I would also like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who ever laid a track or
square, or took on the unenviable task of
chief cook & bottle washer, escorted, stew-

Sincere thanks to Jean, Jackie, Lindsey,
Lyn, Mary, Melvyn, John and all who contributed to the running of this trial, and
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German Shepherd, bitch
Born: 5.11.96
Breeder: Dave Edmunds
Sire: Lothar v.h . Boombos SchH 111
Dam: Grafmere Hobby
Owner I Handler: Rosie Jones

especially to the judge Len Newman for
awarding me the ticket, Thanks Len & Le' .
This win followed a run off with Mike
Snow, whose sportsmanship left nothing to
be desired. and to claim the title of W.T.
Ch. in this illustrious company was very
special indeed.

Rosie writes: "Thanks to Dave for breeding Vesta, and for Dave and Ruth for letting me choose her.

I know I will really enjoy these Championships especially if I can keep my nerves
under control , and win, qualify or fail , no
doubt we will all take the best dogs home.

From the start Vesta showed she was
happy to adapt to my life-style - the low
journey home bothered her not at all. That
attitude has continued through her life, she
has a calm acceptance of new situations.
She has bided her time before qualifying
for these Championships, and I must thank
Barry Hicken for giving her her chance at
Enfield. Thanks also to everyone who has
helped in whatever way to get us here.

Enjoy."
Enfield was the next venue, for a TD
Championship organised by ASPADS
W.T.S. The judge was Barrie Hicken, and
top honours went to Rosie Jones and Dav-

eries Helga.

Not having competed at Poole before, it
will be a new experience for both of us . I
know Vesta will give it her best shot. In the
mean time she will continue to do her best
to convince everyone she meets that
G.S.D .'s are really great big softies."

DAVERIES HELGA

CDEX UDEx WDEx TDEx

A week's respite, then Surrey D.T.S. held
their spring T.D. trial, Paula Harvey was
the judge and she awarded a second Tickf
to Moira Rogerson and Xandoa's Born
Free. The Judge's critique read : "I was very
impressed with this dog's concentration on
the track as she put up 3 p heasants just
before a corne1; didn't lift her head, turned
the corner and picked up the article 10 paces
on. Good luck at the KCC's."
Another week off, then up to Lauder for
the Scottish W.T.S . championship PD trial.
The judge was Malcolm Byrom, and Jean
Cooke and Melnola Moondance chalked
up another win to their impressive list of
24

achievements this year. Malcolm's report
read : "An excellent all round p e1j ormance

Born: 11.8.1995
Breeder: Ms B Upton-Taylor
Sire: W.T. Ch. Anasonata Drovers Dilemma CDex-TDex
Dam: Glenalpine Panda CDex-TDex

and overcoming the shortage of an article to
win a well deserved ticket. The patrol round
was first class and an outstanding quarter
won the ticket f or them." This trial brought

the spring season to an end, and we had an
eight week break before travelling to the
opposite end of the country for:

Wendy Writes: "A.S.P.A.D.S. Stamford
proved to be a very lucky trial for us, as
Libby won her first UDex there in 1997,
and thanks to Alan Bolton this will be her
third time winning the PD Ticket. Stamford is one of the few trials that we can
travel home from each day, and coincidentally all Libby's five Tickets have been
won at trials where we did not stay
overnight, so she obviously prefers her
own bed. This does not bode well for the
Championships, as I think Poole is a little
too far to commute! Although severa l people have been kind enough to put a sleeve
on for Libby, my biggest thanks must go to
Paul who oversees all our PD training and
usually gets it right, apart from at Wessex
when he said he would stake our house on
how Libby would deal with one of the tests
-good job no-one took him up on it! Libby
is eight this year but is not showing any
signs of slowing up or struggling with her
jumps and so I think her on ly handicap on
the PD field cou ld be me, who is not quite
as fit! I was sony to hear of Libby's breeder Bridget Upton-Taylor's illness but, as
always, I am grateful to her for breeding
such a super little dog, and wish her a
speedy recovery."

Wessex W.T.S. first P.D. Championship:
this time Jean Cooke was the judge, and
-be awarded another Ticket to John Watts
ctnd Starlight Blue. In her report Jean
wrote: "A very good all round p e1jormance,
just beating Richard Cornwell by one mark
for the Best Patrol round You 're always a
pleasure to judge and [ was delighted to
award you the WT Ch. Waggerland Jazz
Memorial Trophy fo r winning the stake.
286.5, W T C. "

Another break, this time just two weeks,
and ASPADS Stamford P.D. trial was
judged by Alan Bolton, whose winners
were Wendy Beasley and Bridgalpine
Libra of Stardell.
WORKING TRIALS CHAMPION

BRIDGALPINE LIBRA OF STARDELL

CDEX-TDEX PDEX

ASPADS Working Trials Society, Scarborough T.D. Trial followed; it was judged by
Jean Cooke and won by Lorna Cottier
and Melnola Jazzland -three Ticket wins
in a year when baby Sam also made his
entrance into the world is some achievement! The Judge's critique read: "Hamish
was delighted to be working again after his
enforced break F om competition (Lorna

Border Collie, bitch
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became a Mu m a few months ago). He finished joint first after the nosework and then
pulled out all the stops in the C. & A. round
to win the Ticket. A very good all round perfo rmance. Well done. Nosework 162, control
31. 5, agility 19.5. W T C. 213 marks. "

BORDER COLLIE AT STUD
WORKlNG TRIALS CHAMPION
BINTIBN TRICK OF FATE CDex-TDex

'C' only Obedience.
"Gideon ... Tricolour, Born 1.12.96
(Hip and Eye-tested)

The final tri al at which entry could be
gained for this year's KCC's was Hampshire W.T.S , T.D. Championship. It was
judged by Len Newman, and he awarded a
second Ticket to Anne Fowler and Waggerland Floss. This gave Flossie her title
"Working Trials Champion", subject to
K.C. confirmation.

Prolific winner in Working Trials, Obedience tests and Canine Freestyle/Heelwork to Music.

Giddy has a gentle sunny nature and is easy
to live with. He has a superb wo rking pedigree. Grandfathers Ob. Ch. Dalemain Red
Rasca l and Ob. Ch. Charouska Krismoss .

The draw for the running order at this
year's Championships was held at the close
of Hampshire Trial , and co mpetito rs'
report times are as follows:

He is passing his excellent temperament
and ability to his offspring.
Enquiries: Sue Hough 01638 578189
I 07836 624684
(Newmarket I Suffolk I Cambs. Border)

TO Thursday
I O.OOam: T Lockyer (2 dogs) M Rogerson
ll.OOam : R Jones, J Cooke, Chris Gregory
l .OOpm: H Morris, L Cottier

German Shepherd Pups for Sale
TO Friday
1O.OOam: V Upton, M Weselby, A Fowler
li.OOam: M Rogerson, S Tannert (2 dogs)
l.OOpm: J Gray, S Hough, B Gilbert

(Ready Early November)

Dam: Rockspray Sophia. Hips 9-8
{dam of R. Wallis at Concenn CDex
UDex WDex)

PO Friday
9.30am: M Rogerson, W Beasley, C Morton
li .OOam: J Cooke, J Watts, L Cottier

Sire: Dando von Digarah SchH3.
Sable, normal coat. Hips 5-6 (imp)
Both parents all working lines. Sable.
Normal coated .

I can only end this article by thanking
everyone for their contributions, and wishing the competitors, judges and organisers
the very best of good fortune - may lady
luck, and the li vestock and walkers on the
New Forest be kind to you all!

Pups will be naturally reared,
homoeopathically vaccinated , wormed,
tattooed , insured. K.C registered
& blood tested .

Contact GAIL on 01686 688920

* * * * * *
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NOW IN STOCK
TWO BRILLIANT NEW VIDEOS FROM CANINE TRAINING SYSTEMS
FEATURING IVAN BALABANOV
Ivan Balabanov is one of today's most prominent and successful American dog sport competitors and coaches. Ivan's techniques for creating crystal clarity in communication between
handler and dog are detailed. True partnership is attained when the conflict of miscommunication is broken through common language.

OBEDIENCE WITHOUT CONFLICT TAPE 1- CLEAR COMMUNICATION
- how to establish clear communication with your dog
- how to use the release command as a bridge
- the proper use of the release command, reassurance command, and reward
the relationship between fast performance, the release, and reward
- the interaction between primary, secondary, and tetiiary reinforcers
- the use of signa led non-reward
- the re lationsh ip between "passive" and "active" obed ience exercises
- an introduction to "The Game"
The importance of signaled non-reward is emphasized as a tool in creating clarity and immediate
cue response. In addition to being the foundation behind Ivan's system of creating world class obedience performance, this title is ideal for any system of dog training regardless of activity/ methodology. Every dog handler team will benefit in improved commun ication, strentbened trust and more
consistent obedience performance, whether competitor or companion.

OBEDIENCE WITHOUT CONFLICT TAPE 2- THE GAME
- teaching the out command as an instrumental exercise
- creating immediate response to sit and down commands by voice command alone
- teaching static attention; both two-way and one-way attention
- teaching the major passive skill of heeling by 'finding the leg'
-the gymnastic skills of correct left, ri ght and about turns
-teaching the stand in motion
- the integration of active and passive exercises into the obedience routine
A strong emphasis is placed on teaching the dog self co ntrol to minimize correction, achieve precision through motivation and signaled non-reward as we ll as how to respond to cues in an instant
;hich have been isolated to verbal cues alone. Distraction training is taught in this production using
·Clear Communication as the basis for gu iding the dog through obedience training. When to raise
criterion and achiev ing fluency with behaviors is discussed so that each trainer knows when to
progress to the next level with their dog. An emphasis is placed on comprehension of ski lls rather
than simply training behaviors.
Both are broadcast quality- 60/80 minutes respectively
(Tape 2 relies strongly upon information taught in Tape I: Clear Communication.)
Copyright 2003 Canine Training Systems®.
Normal Price £51.95 each
Introductory Offer: 5% discount on one video (£49 .35) - I 0% discount on both C£93 .50)

Discounted offer will be held until Christmas, but please book early to allow me to re-order.
WTM Publishing, Tel/Fax: 01948 840183 - email: jharvey@wtm-pub.co.uk
Greenacres, Brades Road, Prees, Nr Whitchurch, Shropshire, SY13 2DX.
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Change of Address
Peter and Jean Morley's new address is:
6 Main Road, Upton,
Gains borough,
Lines. DN2l SNU.
Tel: 01427 839 343

Re: Scale Safety
At a recent trial I was horrified to see that
as Tino connected with the scale the top
board bounced to the extent that daylight
was clearly visible between it and the
board below. Now hopefully the scenario
that I'm envisaging is physically impossible but it strikes me that any gap opening
up between the boards is just inviting a
nail/toe/foot to be trapped with consequences that I shudder to contemplate.

I

CLUB FOCUS-

I

North East Counties W.T.S.
Notification of change of Club secretary
As Eunice Godley is to em igrate to Spain
quite soon she had relinqui shed her secretarial duties to start a new life. On behalf of
the Committee we wish her happy sunbathing and a happy retirement.

This is not the first time that I have seen
this happen, one of our club scales has a
similar characteristic and we get round it
by wedging the top board tightly in place.
A friend's scale too bad a loose top board
that was resolved by two appropriately
placed screws. Thi s is probably a phenomenon that those of you with lightweight
dogs have never witnessed but for the safety of our dogs I would ask that all trial
managers please check that the fit of the
boards is nice and tight.

The new club secretary is: Pat Parkinson,
Victory House, High Street, Lythe, Whitby, North Yorksh ire, Y02l 3RT. Tel:
01947 893328
Membership secretary is Suzanne Plumb,
24 Morley Drive, West Ayton, Scarborough, Y013 9LF. Tel: 01723 864788.

As food for thought I would add that I was
only aware of the potential danger as my
dog was in the process of going over the
scale - too late to do anything then . It
strikes me that in any other sport where
animals are expected to tackle obstacles
the handlers/riders get the opportunity to
walk the course and so spot any problems.
In trials the first time we gat a close look at
the jumps is when we line our dogs up to
do them.

Trials entries should still be sent to the trials secretary named in the schedule.

* * * * * *
JOTTINGS

Q

Who are the best judges?
A
If you are in the lead; an easy one
who gives marks generously.
If you are trying to catch up one who is
marking very hard!

Chris Gregory

Rabbi G.L. Terry
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RANMORE DOG TRAINING CLUB
OPEN WORKING TRIAL
On : PO Stake - Friday 7th and Saturday 8th November 2003
UD & WD- Saturday 8th and Sunday 9th November 2003
At: Ockley Village Hall, Stane Road , Ockley, Surrey
Judges :

P.O. Stake
W.D . Nosework .. ..
U.D. Nosework .. ..
Control & Agility ... .

Colin Harrison
Joyce Tibbetts
Vana Moody
Ron Davies

Entry Fees: Non-Members £15 .00 : Members £14.00

ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY MONDAY 13th OCTOBER 2003
Schedules from I Entries with fees to
Mrs Tessa Shoolbred , Timbers, Dean Oak Lane, Leigh , Surrey, RH2 8PZ.
(Please enclose S.A.E .)

WESSEX WORKING TRIALS CLUB
OPEN TRIAL
On: 28th to 30th November 2003
At: Aller Farm , Upottery, Devon
Judges :

T.D. Stake
U.D. Stake
C.D . Stake

Richard Cornwell
Margery Lee
Gill MacGregor

Entry fees : Tracking Stakes: £11 .00. CD: £10.00
(£1 .00 reduction for paid-up members)

ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY 28th OCTOBER 2003
Schedules from I Entries with fee (made payable to Wessex WTC) to :
Mr Brian Riste , 126 Henson Park, Chard , TA20 1NN .
(Please enclose a S.A.E.)
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NORTH WEST WORKING TRIALS SOCIETY
OPEN TRIAL
On : 21st to 23rd November 2003
(Prior days will be used if necessary)
At: Lower Withington Parish Hall , Near Knutsford
Judges:

P.O . Stake
W.O . Stake
U.D. Stake
C.D . Stake

. ...
.. ..
. ...
. ...

Graham Reaney
Ray Lea
Terry Austin
Andy Magyar

(WD , UD and CD All work done in one day. CD Sunday only, unless Sat. is necessary)

Entry Fees: PDIWD/UD £14 .00 : CD £10 .00 (£1.00 deduction for members)
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY MONDAY 3Ro NOVEMBER 2003
Schedules from and entries to : Mrs Judith Stamp (Trials Secretary)
Slaunt House, Slaunt Bank, Norden , Rochdale , OL 12 7SW
Tel : 01706 522455 (please enclose a stamped , addressed envelope)

YORKSHIRE WORKING TRIALS SOCIETY
CHAMPIONSHIP TRIAL
On : 25th -30th December 2003
At: The Grainary, Skipsea Grange, Hornsea Road, Skipsea , East Yorks.
T.D. To Work over 2 days; UD and WD, to work all in one day.
C.D. 29th/30th December (depending on entries)
Judges:

T.D . Stake
Mr Lol Campbell.
W.D Stake
Mrs Pat Hodgkins.
Mrs Julie Skipp.
U.D. Stake
C.D. Stake
Mrs Margaret Robinson .
Trials Manager · Mr M Cammidge
Entry Fees T.D . £16 .00 ; W.D & U.D. £15.00 ; C.D. £12 .00.
(£2.00 Reduction for paid up members)

ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY 21sT NOVEMBER 2003
Schedules from I Entries to Mrs Glenys Page,
25 Briestfield Road , Thornhill , Dewsbury, WF12 OPW
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II

WORKING TRIALS REPORTS

I

2nd
Qex 269. Jean Cooke, W. T. CH.
MELNOLA MOON DANCE (X Breed) D.
3rd
Qex 261.5. Moira Rogerson, XANDOA'S BORN FREE (WSD) B.
4th
PD only 253.5. Manda McLellan ,
JETFI RE JAKE OF ASHUNDT (WSD) D.

THE WELSH KEN NEL CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP TRIAL
On: 6th - 9th February 2003
At: Laleston, Bridgend, South Wales
P.D. STAKE
Judge: ELLIE RUSHTON
Tracklayers: Julie, Pat and Annie
·eward: Sheila (squares) Julie (Control
...: Patrol)
P.D. Helpers: Gill, Colin, Jonathon, Gary
and Charlie

* * * * * *
JAVA TRIALS SOCrETY
On: 14th- 16th February 2003
At: Annagh, Gorey, Co Wexford
C.D., U.D., W.D. AND T.D. STAKES
Judge: ERIC NICHOLS

Many thanks to joint Trials Managers Ruth
and Charlie for the organisation and smooth
running of this trial - not easy when no-one
lives near the venue so everything has to be
atTanged from a distance. The workers were
well looked after, the weather stayed fine and
the dog thoroughly enjoyed their sea-sw imming.

Thank you Java for the invitation to judge all
stakes at yo ur trial. Miranda Moriarty, trials
manager, trials secretary, tracklayer, steward,
chauffer, etc. , etc, collected me from the airport on the Wednesday and made me very
welcome at her house. Along with her band of
helpers all did an excellent job running the
trial and creating a smashing atmosphere,
including the social life which was attended
and enj oyed by all , most of whom were still
able to help and compete the next morning.

Each of my helpers was very knowledgeable
in the exercises they were involved with and
made for a great team - professional and fun.
The standard of work from competitors was
not quite as high as f was hoping for. Tracks,
worked on well grown wheat I barley were
.ite good but squares were disappointing,
dogs following lines of scent rather than hunting for articles. The control section showed
the dogs to be quite competent, but handling
seemed rather ragged and this certainly
showed up to great disadvantage in the patrol
round. This was worked at quite a pace with
no time at all between exercises, so dogs had
to be under control and well directed to be
able to do their best, but were let down by
poor handling.

No rain for this trial, although vety cold. The
tracking was as usual of a very high standard
with . most competitors completing the track
and nosework.
C.D. STAKE
Squares: Nigel Tate & Doug Tate
C & A: Eithne & Miranda Moriarty
1st
Steve Fearon with FJRCROFT IDAHO
(GSD) 92.5. Well done Steve, a worthy winner. Good luck for the future .
2nd
Caro line Woods with XAN DOA's
DARGO (WS) 79.5 NQ . A nice round with the
jumps taking their toll, but I feel sure you will

1st
Qex 273. Caroline Morton, W. T.
CH. TADMARTON AM USING ANTICS (Lab) D.
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do well in the fu ture.
3rd
Liam Wood with OCEAN STAR(Lab)
74.5 NQ. Another dog and handler with
potential, sort the stays out and with more
experience should do well.

Squares: Doug Tate
C & A: Caroline Woods
1st
Miri am Lyo ns with W. T. CH.
KALIYON SH EEFRA (WS) 207. 5. A very well
deserved wi n by this competent team. Recovered all articles & winning the Best track
awa rd . Well done Miriam.
2nd
Judith Owens with FIRCROFT DooN
(BC) 20 1.5. Another very good all ro und perfo rmance, that mi ssed article on the track
made all the difference. Well done.
3rd
Diana Co llie with RICHTA REBEL
ROUSER (BC) l 97.5. Very nice noseworr ·
control and agi lity, aga in that mi ssed artie •.
wo uld have made all the difference.
4th
Judith Owens with FI RCROFT SH EELIN (BC) 191.5 NQ. Full mark square & all
three articles recovered on the track, the sca le
causing a problem on thi s occasion.

U.D. STAKE
Tracklayers: Eithne, John, Miranda
Moriarty, Judith Owens & Jenny Hickey
Squares: Doug Tate
C & A: Eithne & Miranda Moriarty
1st
Riona Kilbride with BALRI ON
CoNOR (BC) 183 NQ. A ve ry ni ce nosework
and control round, j ust the jumps letting you
down. Well done.
2nd
Caroline Woods with XA NDOA's
DARGO (WS) 180 NQ. A nice round with
good nosework, as with the winner the agility caused the problems.
3rd
Steve Fearon with FI RCROFT IDAHO
(GS D) I 665 . NQ. Another nice track but did
not li ke the sendaway today.
4th
Colette Gormley with K'LEYR (Colli e/spani el) I 65 NQ . Another competent
round except fo r the agility.

The rosettes we re sponsored by Caroline
Woods who also drove me back to Dublin airport on the fo llow ing Monday. The Tate fa mily sponsored the catering fo r the trial which
was prepared by Miriam Tate ass isted by husband Doug and son Nigel, whose house was
used for refreshments and the prize giving.

Best Track: Jack Gingell with Ulmeholz
Boris, GSD . Full mark track with both articles. Well done.

Finally my steward Eithne did an excellent
job and was ve ry good company. Than k you
all very much for ta king part and assisting in
making this a very successfu l and enj oyable
trial.

W.D. STAKE
Tracklayer: Jeff Poole
Squares & C & A: Eithne

* * * * * *

1st
Miranda Moriarty with HIGHFIELD
Quo VADIS (GSD) 184. A good all round confident perfonnance. Well done Miranda, a
well deserved wi nner.
2nd
Jennife r Hi ckey with BEESTING
WICCA (BC) 163.5 NQ. A nice track, the
sendaway causing trouble today.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR
G ERMAN SHEI' HERD DOGS
OPEN TRIAL
On : 2 1st- 23 rd February 2003
At: Bishops Cannings, Devizes

Joint Best Track: Margori e Briggs with Trilite
Private Ryan (Weimaraner) & Judith Owens
with Achillway Georgia at Fircroft (GS D).

W.D. STAKE
Judge: ELLI E R USHTON
Tracklayers: Lindsey Poole & Pippa Bentham
Square Steward & Cannon discharger:

T.D. STAKE
Tracklayers: J eff Poole & Caroline Woods
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this beauti ful location by kind permission of
H.M. the Queen. I would li ke to thank Mr
Ord, the Factor, for his help in this matter.
Thanks also to Fiona Smith the Estate
Ranger. Fiona was my contact with regard to
the trial and I thank her for her help with the
arrangements before, during and after. It was
good to have both Fiona and Glyn, the Balmoral ranger, call in at the trial and show such
interest in what was going on over the weekend .

Tim Wells
Control Steward: Allyson Tohme'
Thanks to Marney for her wonderful organisation of this trial and for making it such an
enjoyable weekend fo r workers and competitors alike, also for sorti ng out digs (v. comfy)
and evening dins (v. fattening). Thanks to
Ruth for her catering skills during the Trial
and to all my special team of helpers- particular mention here to Allyson who came forward to hel p with the control at the last
minute.

The weather was excellent, and I think everyone had some fun with the sprayer bottle,
havi ng a rather fe minine smell , some of our
males were reluctant, but once the midge
arri ved I noticed they too did not mind
smelling sweet. I hope everyone from near
and far enj oyed the weekend . Whether a qualification was gai ned or not I am sure everyone will have felt the journey well worthwhile to have had the opportunity to compete
in such magnifi cent surroundings.

_ne weather was fine and breezy and the land
slightly sparse grass. I was pleased to see
dogs doing good squares and there were three
lovely tracks from young and/or inexperienced teams, espec iall y considering the distraction of hare population! Skye in parti cular
worked his problems tlu·ough brilliantly on
his track.
In the control section heelwork was good,
there were three lovely sendaways and all bar
one dog qualified in the agility section, onl y
the winner getting full marks here and she
onl y dropped one mark on her control.

Thi s being my first time as trials manager,
Loma Cottier and Bob Russell were my guiding lights and patiently li stened and answered
all my queries regarding the running of the
trial - many, many thanks .

1st
CoM 191 .5. Ms S Jaffa , ACCRA
EAZEL BOB (AS) D.
2nd
CoM 174. M1· G Richardson, CYM REIG SKYE (WSD) D.
3rd
CoM 166.5. Mrs J Sewell, TAZBOY
:INCE (GSD) D.
4th
NQ I03.5 . Mr L Robinson, WHITE
COLLAR MEGAN (WSD) B.

Thank you to all the helpers, Ail sa Anderson,
Bill Mackie, Jim Jeffrey, Bill and Anna
Hunter for setting up on Friday. Joyce Slackscores. Rachel Henderson & John Hood for
the base. Bob Russell, Jack of all trades from
cooking to tracklaying and Carol Russell for
bridging the gaps. I am very grateful to all
who donated food, baking, raffles and equipment.

* * * * * *

A special thank yo u to Shirley Jeffrey for
organising the food for Judges, tracklayers
and stewards. A first for Shirley who was
dropped in at the deep end but it ran so
smoothly that no one would have guessed.
Also to An ne Forrest, who slaved with
Shirley in the kitchen for the who le weekend.
What wo uld I have done without you? Unfortunately, vo lunteers to help with the catering

SCOTTISH WORKING TRIALS SOCIETY
OPEN TRIAL

On: 20th - 22nd June 2003
At: lnchnabobart, Ballater
TR L.\LS MANAGE R' S REPORT

Once aga in we had the pleas ure of working in
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were not forthcoming, I can only say that
without both of you, all would have had to go
hungry!

(WSD) The dog did a super track. She towed
Carole around the difficult terrain only coming back to make sure mum was OK, when I
though Carole had bent down to pick up the
first article with her teeth. Well done. 184.5 .
2nd
Joyce Hudson, DEN HOLM CHANCER
(BC) Another super track with Joyce showing
complete trust in her dog when her track deviated to all ow her tracklayer to cross a ditch.
Well done. 177 NQ.
3rd
Maureen
Park,
COBBI NSHAW
DAMSEL (Weim) Nice track, Maureen worked
hard to get the best out of her dog in the
square. 154 NQ.
4th
Margaret Fowler, SILLYEA RN Cr •.
ZEN TODDY (WSD) The only dog to get 4 articles out of the square. 149.5 . NQ.

Thanks to Lorraine Wilson who catered for
the competitors all day on the Saturday - a
brilliant job. On the Sunday competitors had
to muck in and help themselves.
On the work ing side, there were 43 entries.
My thanks to the judges for setting the tests.
We had a wealth of experience and knowl edge of the ground, in tracklayers and stewards and I shall leave the judges to name these
in their reports. Suffice to say that it made my
job a whole lot easier knowi ng that this side
of things was in such very competent hands.
Thank yo u all.

* * * * * *

Fina ll y, I fee l that everyone who helped at
this trial deserve a medal as the majority are
not competing, yet at their own expense and
time, (and it is expensive) came along to help
out for the whole weekend. These are dedicated trials people and the heatt of Working
Trials.

WESSEX WORKING TRIALS CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP TR I AL

On: 4th - 6th July 2003
At: A ller Farm, Upottery, Devon

U.D.

STAKE

SHEENA KERR

Judge: JEAN HOWELLS

U.D.

Tracklayers: Paul Cousins, Arthur Jeal,
Tony Lockyer & John West
Steward: Robin

NOSEWORK

Mrs ANN TIMLIN
Tracklayers: Rudy, Jim, Pat and Joyce
Steward: Debbie Allan

Judge:

My thanks to Wessex for the invitation to
j udge the UD stake and to Brian and his team
for a well run and friend ly trial. I had a lm
ly three days in good company and gooa
weather.

Thanks to S.W.T.S. for the invitation to judge.
The venue was super, as was the accommodation. (The company wasn't bad either).
Thanks to Debbie, my efficient square judge
and chauffeur, my tracklayers Rudy, Jim , Pat
& Joyce. Sheena for managing the trial an d
the ladies in the kitchen for the good food and
great service. My competitors were all good
sports and cheerful whether they got round
their track or not. Those who did get round
made it look easy. Those who didn't, don't get
disheartened, there's always the next time.
Unfortunately we only had one qualifier.

1st

Thanks to my tracklayers - Paul all three
days, Arthur Friday, Tony Saturday and John
Sunday. Many thanks to Robin who stewarded the C . & A. and did all the sq uares and ferryi ng me around. Special thanks to Brian and
Barbara for the B & B and to Barbara for all
the super meals. Thanks also to Mary and the
ladies in the kitchen for all their hard work.
The Control and Agility was worked first and
I saw some really impressive control rounds.

Carole Hall, JESS OF SELDOMSEEN
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This was followed by the nosework which
was on lush grass- the dogs loved it and most
of them flew round the track. Of 23 that
worked I ended up with 13 qualifying UDex
and 2 UD only.

Hinds, Steve Bowker, Rod Bunn and Gary
Atkins
I would like to thank Wessex for the invitation to judge our first P.O . Championship
Stake and Brian Riste for doing such a good
job as Trials Manager.

1st
Pat Herbert with JOLLY JILL (WSD)
B. 198 . A really lovely round. Very well done
Pat.
2nd
Susanne Jaffa with AccRA EAZEL
BOB (ASD) D. 193. Another lovely round,
well done.
3rd
J & K Wykes, handler John Wykes
·•ith FLYNNTASTIC RED JAFF OF TARNFORCE
,.JC) D. 189 .5. A good round John, well done.
4th
Pat Williams with SUNSHINE JED
(Lab) D. 186. Well done.
Also Qualifying:
Anne Thorpe, GLENALPI NE lZZIE AT DALEMAIN
(BC) B. 182.5.
Stella Smyth, MORROW MooN STAR (ACD)
B. 182.
Maureen Regan, KENMILLONE fRASER (GSD)
D. 177.
J Lane, handled by Mary Bartlett with PHARM
PHRESH PHOEBE (X Breed) B. 176.
Wendy Beasley, GL ENA LPI NE PH OE BE OF
STARDELL (BC) B. 175.
Diane Boxall, BOXALONG BOY (WSD) D.
172.5.
Irene Old, LAETARE CELEBRATION GIFT (GSD)
B. 166.5.
Christine Butcher, PICK & MIX TYKE (X
Breed) D. 165.
.1th Payton, Goytre's ACES HIGH WITH KALIAZER (BC) D. 161.5.
Ann Basset, WOLFHART' S FIRST FRI EN D
(GSD) B. 159.5. UD only.
Yvonne Filleul, RuSTIC Fox (WSD) D. 157
UD only.

The weather was perfect- dry but not too hot;
and the tracking ground was first class allowing all the dogs to qualify the nosework section . Sadly Celia Bourne's Kai went lame and
couldn't continue. Out of 15 teams competing, we started the patrol round with 12 qualifiers. Jim Sewell kindly 'volunteered' to do
the run through .
The test statted with an out of sight recall, fol lowed by a small quarter to find two hidden
criminals lying down in a double hedge. This
was followed by the search, escort and attack
on handler. While the competitors were
searching the hide one criminal tried to
escape and likewise during the escmt the second criminal ran away when his 'mate'
attacked the handler. The second quatter was
a big one with the dogs having to locate an
innocent person, in a spinney, standing
halfway up a ladder. This patt of the test finished as soon as the competitor reached the
edge of the spinney. Then followed the test of
courage which was in a shed. The dogs had to
jump a small fence to get to the criminals who
were making a lot of noise and they then proceeded to hit the dogs with balloons, a raffia
skirt and foam tubing. One of the criminals
burst a balloon as the competitor reached the
shed. The final exercise was an out of sight
chase.
Three dogs failed the recall. One dog failed
the chase. Four dogs failed to find the hidden
person in the spinney. The search and escort
was perfom1ed well but five dogs failed to
stop the first runaway criminal. No dog ran
away from the test of courage.

P.D. STAKE
Judge: JEAN CooKE
Tracklayers: Charlie Taylor, Lindsey
Poole, Gary and Julie Atkins
Search & C. & A. Steward : Jonathon
Hinds
Patrol Steward: Julie Atkins
Criminals: Charlie Taylor, Jonothan

My criminals were BRILLIANT, gtvtng
every dog a fair chance.
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ed the C. & A. rounds and ran criminal. Charlie laid tracks and was chase crimin a l and part
of the test of courage team. Gary laid tracks
(i n between co mpeti ng w ith hi s own dog) and
was part of the test of courage team. Rod was
the criminal in the spinney and part of the T
of C team. Steve was recall crimin al and then
joined Jon athon in the first hide, then they
both did the search and escort.

We finished up with seven teams qua li fy ing
PDex.

1st
Mrs M Watts' W. T. CH . STARLIGHT
BLUE (WS D) D. Handler John Watts. A very
good all ro und performance, just beating
Richard Cornwell by one mark for the Best
Patrol round . Yo u're always a pl easure to
judge and I was delighted to award you the
W.T. C h. Waggerland Jazz Memorial Trophy
for wi nning the stake. 286.5 , W.T.C.
John gave us a good gigg le on the nosework
field. The speak exercise came before the
track, as I pl aced my bag by th e 'walk in' po le.
John, knowing me quite well , thought this
might be part of the test, and he proceeded to
search my bag for bidden weapo ns. He
looked really pleased with himself when I
pretended to give him marks fo r fi ndin g the
gun!
2nd
Mrs Wendy Beasley, W. T. CH.
BRIDGALPINE LIBRA OF STARDELL (BC) B.
Libby perfo rm ed an excellent nosework and
C . & A . round and just made little mistakes in
the patro l round; we won't talk abo ut your
mistake, Wendy! A well deserved reserve
Ticket. 275.5.
3rd
Miss Tracey Park, Tor OF TH E
LEAGUE (WS D) D. Sadly, Terry Mac left one
article on the track and, although he worked
the squ are rea ll y well, only found three articles. It is then very hard to catch up on the
patrol day even though he put in a reall y good
round. 272.
4th
Mr Richard Cornwe ll , FLI CK
AUFREISS ER (GSD) D . Richard did the same
as Tracey in the nosework round, but Flick
also fa iled the long jump. H owever, Flick was
most impressive in the patro l round. A very
we ll deserved place. 267.5.

Lindsey was track layer on the Friday and did
all the scores and certificates. Julie laid tracks
on Saturday and was my patrol round steward
on Sunday; she bas to be one of the best stev · ·
ards available for this job. She g ives cle<.
instructions without wasting time and this
helps to keep the round flowing.
Wessex is ve1y lucky to have an excellent
tea m of lad ies w ho work so hard in the
kitch en - headed by Mary Fellows. Her assistants were She ila, Marjorie, Lyn ne, Irene and
Pat.
John Hinds (Jonathon's Dad) was the Trials
Manager's ri ght hand ma n - when th ere was a
job that needed doin g, he was there. He
assures me he was hed his hands after emptying the 'pooh' bag bin and before he lping the
ladies in the kitchen! Barbara Riste provided
us w ith the lovely evenin g meals.
Lastl y, I would like to thank the com petitors
for entering under me. I hope you enjoyed my
test, because I certainly enjoyed judging yt
all.

* * * * * *

Also Qualifying PDex:

Several articles and Judges ' Reports have
been held ove1~ due to the rather large
K. C. C. f eature: they will be published next
month, so many thanks for sending them in
-Ed

Mrs Moira Rogerson, W. T. CH. XANDOA'S
BORN FREE, 267.
Mr Stan Banks, TAG VENTURE, 264.5.
Miss Caro line Morton, W. T. CH. TADM ARTON
AM USING ANTICS, 264.
I wou ld like to thank my team of helpers.
Jonathon laid a ll the search squares, steward-
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Pr~sident:

AS PADS
Working Trials Society

Mrs M Welham

Chairman: Mr B Gilbert

Secretary: Mr B Harvey

ENFIELD OPEN TRIAL- (Cricket Club , Botany Bay)
Ends Sunday 14th December, Closing date 5th November
W.O . - Joan Snowden
U.D. - Roy Williams
C.D. - Jenny Orchard
Control & Agility -Tony Orchard
Trials Manager & entries , Mrs. Vana Moody,
35 Chace Avenue, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire EN6 5LZ- 01707 651724

BLYTH OPEN TRIAL - (Bebside Welfare Club, Front St, Bebside , Northumberland)
Ends Sunday 8th February 2004 . Closing date 2nd January 2004
Possible start Friday
P.O. - Lorna Cottier
W.O . - Pat Parkinson
U.D. - Ann Forest
C.D. - la in Forest
Trials Manager & entries, Mr. Alan Bolton,
6 Plessey Avenue, Blyth , Northumberland.NE24 3JR. Tel : 01670 366693

OXFORD CHAMPIONSHIP TRIAL - (Horspath Village Hall, Horspath , Oxford)
Ends Saturday 14th February 2004 . Closing date 3rd January 2004
T.D . - Nigel Hines
U.D. - Carla Nieuwenhuizen
C.D. - Suzanne Plumb
Trials Manager & entries, Mr. Len Newman ,
Coombe View, Chalkshire Rd , Butlers Cross, Aylesbury, Bucks . HP17 OT J.
Tel : 01296 613120

Schedules & Information from the Trials Secretary: (please S.A.E.) Len Newman,
Coombe View, Chalkshire Road, Butlers Cross, Aylesbury, Bucks . HP17 OT J
Entry fees
Championship Tracking Stakes
Championship C.D

Members £14 .00 Non Members £16 .00
Members £10 .50 Non Members £12.50

Open Tracking Stakes
Open C.D

Members £13.50 Non Members £15 .50
Members £10.00 Non Members £12.50

Membership Secretary
Mrs. Judy Meekings , 189 Guildford Road , Lightwater, Surrey. GU 18 5RB .
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KARENSWOOD
'THE WORKING DOG PEOPLE'
Manufacturers of the World's
finest Dog Training Equipment

Visit our web site now and view the world renown
Karenswood range of dog handling equipment, all in fantastic detail.
Full price list cross referenced to photographic illustrations.
All you ever wanted to know about Karenswood in an illustrated
Company profile ..... .. and much, much more.
It gives us great pleasure to welcome our friends and customers to

www.karenswood.co. uk
email enquiries welcome- mailbox@karenswood.co.uk

Or Telephone:
Fax:

0121 445 4135
0121 445 6010
ASHLAND
HOPWOOD
NR. ALVECHURCH
BIRMINGHAM

B48 OXO

